Why Choose ReMA Membership?
Membership just makes sense! Here’s 8 ways joining ReMA will accelerate the growth of your business.

1. MEMBER DIRECTORY
   Search for new business opportunities by commodity, location, and for other businesses to find you - an invaluable resource our members use to grow their businesses.

2. NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES
   Build relationships through ReMA’s very active chapters and 50+ committees, including ferrous/non-ferrous divisions, safety operations committee, and more.

3. EDUCATION EVENTS
   From The Roundtables to the Annual Convention and Exposition, 25+ regional events as well as virtual webinars and meetings, there are myriad opportunities to learn and engage with your peers from around the world.

4. SAFETY COMPLIANCE & TRAINING
   Access industry-leading safety services and programs, from on-site multi-day trainings led by our expert staff, a robust collection of multi-media resources, to SREA reports and RIOS certification.

5. MARKET INSIGHTS & INTELLIGENCE
   Tap into current and historical reporting on the industry to include economic impact studies, trade flow data, and other key data to help make informed business decisions.

6. ADVOCACY & COMPLIANCE
   Our team of advocacy experts fight for your interests, keep you informed, and takes proactive action on your behalf.

7. AFFINITY MEMBER DISCOUNTS
   From insurance, equipment, to office supplies and unbeatable shipping rates, ReMA has identified trusted industry partners to deliver incredible savings to our members.

8. ReMA Publications
   ReMA News, our digital, multi-media platform transforms how the recycled materials industry gets its information.

VISIT RECYCLEDMATERIALS.ORG/JOIN TO JOIN TODAY!